
   Pearland Junior High South

ART
Purposes of Lesson:
To learn more about famous artists, and how their lives affected their art.
To write an effective research paper about the artist you pick from the mix.*
To recognize their styles, and create a work of your own in that style.
To gain experience with acrylic paint, mixing color, and brush skills.

Steps for Project:
1) Choose an artist from the jar, and use the library, computers, and devices  

to research his or her life and work.
2) Write a thorough research paper about your chosen artist (worth 100 points).
3) Using your newfound knowledge of your artist’s style and works, paint a shoe 

to resemble one of his or her works of art (worth 100 points).

Grading Criteria for Research Paper:
- One full page, single-spaced, spell-checked with correct grammar, typed in 

12-point Helvetica or Times New Roman font.
- Include the following information in your paper:
 a) Full name of the artist
 b) Date and place of birth
 c) The movement or style he or she was associated with
 d) What artists he or she knew, worked with, or was influenced by
 e) Interesting facts
 f)  Date and place of death (if they are not still living)
 g) Why you think this artist was important (worth the most points)

Grading Criteria for Project:
- Flipflop footbed is completely painted (do not paint strap, sides, or bottom).  

If you are using a canvas shoe instead, be sure to prime with gesso and let 
dry before painting (do not paint rubber sole, elastic, eyelets, or shoestrings).

- Recognizable work of art in artist’s style
- Use of a learned painting technique (blending, taping,  

pointillism, impasto, etc.)

Name

Period

Due Date

Project Walk In an Artist’s Shoes

* Artists that Could Be  
in the Jar:

- René Magritte

- Andy Warhol

- Henri Matisse

- Piet Mondrian

- Vincent van Gogh

- Wassily Kandinsky

- Salvador Dali

- Georges Seurat

- Pablo Picasso

- Georgia O’Keeffe

- Frida Kahlo

- Roy Lichtenstein

- Frank Stella

- Keith Haring

- Jackson Pollock



RENÉ MAGRITTE
(reh-NAY mah-GREET)

ANDY WARHOL 
(AN-dee WAR-hall)

HENRI MATISSE 
(on-REE mah-TEES)

PIET MONDRIAN 
(PEET moan-dree-ON)

VINCENT VAN GOGH 
(VIN-sent van GO)

WASSILY KANDINSKY 
(VAH-suh-lee can-DIN-skee)

SALVADOR DALÍ 
(SAL-vah-door dah-LEE)

GEORGES SEURAT 
(ZHORZH sur-RAH)

PABLO PICASSO 
(PAH-blow pee-KAH-so)

GEORGIA O’KEEFFE 
(JOR-jah oh-KEEF)

FRIDA KAHLO 
(FREE-dah KAH-low)

ROY LICHTENSTEIN 
(ROY LICK-ten-stine)

FRANK STELLA 
(FRANK STELL-ah)

KEITH HARING 
(KEETH HAIR-eeng)

JACKSON POLLOCK 
(JACK-sun PALL-uck)
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